
Council Meeting Thursday, January 28, 2016 

Present: George Monis, Dave Johnston, Mary Hershoff, Laura Lee, Roger Johnson, Gerry Bohen 

George opened the meeting with devotions – Psalm 29 

Pastor’s report – Pr. Matt will be finishing his class on non-profits in February. Is considering a class on 

grief, and one on marriage as his Continuing Ed this year. He has been working on preparing worship 

services and sermon outlines through Lent. Finished his monthly visits today. He is working with Adult 

Ed preparing the New Member class for April. New members will be welcomed on Sunday, May 1.  

Secretary’s report – November minutes and Quarterly Congregational minutes have been distributed. 

The council meeting in March will be moved up to Thursday, March 17 to avoid conflict with Maundy 

Thursday service. The Annual Meeting is set for Sunday, May 1st after worship service and new member 

reception. The used copier/printer that we received from Erin School will be used as a copier and is not 

linked through the office network for use as a printer. Staff interviews will be scheduled in February. 

Treasurer’s report – Roger presented the Treasurer’s, Stewardship & Finance committees’ report.  

The offerings for the month are up from last year at this time. Our giving from January 2015 was 

$12,311.01 and our expenses were $13,292.76, leaving a deficit of $981.75. This year our giving is 

$13,321.98, expenses @ $11,834.28 leaving a net income of $1487.70. This serves as a modest uptick in 

our financial position, but we still have to wait for the end of the month for final numbers, as our 

checking account is currently at a -$64.  With the final offering and Simply Giving coming in on January 

29th, we should be in the positive though 4 payroll checks still need to be cut. 

The monthly trend for us shows an overall increase in giving compared to last year. This has allowed us 

to meet our expenses and pay down a lot of our debt to the mortgage fund. It is encouraging, but, we 

have had to ask for extra monies through a matching fund and depend on some of our events to get our 

books in order. This is a good short-term strategy, but, we cannot depend on community events to get 

us out of the hole. Sometimes there is not the needed interest for an event or we are short on volunteer 

help. That is the variable.  

 

Continuing on that line of thought, our next event is the Wine & Beer Tasting along with the Car Raffle. 

Both of those events are funds going directly to the General fund designating the monies to pay down 

our Mortgage obligations. It should be emphasized to the congregation to support these efforts as much 

as they can within their abilities, whether in volunteering, attending or donating of raffle items. This is 

an important effort to get ourselves set on a good path forward. Last year the 2015 Wine & Beer event 

raised $6079 and the Raffle brought in $2435 for a total of $8514. With a similar effort we can eliminate 

our debt to the mortgage fund. Our obligation to the Mortgage Fund is currently @ $7881. 

 

There is $15,777 available in mortgage account @ Hustisford Bank. Based on a $4600/month payment 

this gives us 3.43 payments saved, which is within our goal of keeping 3-6 months worth of payments in 

that account. Our mortgage balance is currently @ $176,486. 

 

After meeting our $8500 benevolence commitment to the Synod last year, I am recommending that we, 

again, obligate to give the Synod $8500 this calendar year. If in the future, we see a significant increase 

in giving, we can increase our commitment. This will be discussed at the next Finance meeting on 

Monday, February 1st @6pm. 



 

At our next Finance meeting, we are having 2 guests from Lebanon discussing their church's experience 

with a day care operation. At one point, St. Olaf had considered possibly opening a daycare in our facility 

and we are simply gathering more information regarding the process. All our invited to attend the 

Finance meeting for this report. 

 

There has been mention of monies from the syrup sales going to fund a stained glass window over the 

north sanctuary door. This is in the beginning stages of discussion and the group will have further 

reports going forward. 

 

Also, Stewardship would like to some more feedback from Council about reaching out to potential new 

members and strategies moving forward. It is in our best interests to identify these potential members 

and connect with them in a positive manner. The question is when potential members are identified, 

what is our strategy and are we following through with it. 

 

It was brought up that our Servant Keeper program was not handling our members' information easily 

and maybe we should upgrade. I contacted Servant Keeper and talked to Bernadette, our sales rep. She 

suggested we upgrade to Servant Keeper 7 (we currently have version 6) and alot of our issues with it 

would be solved. She sent me some links to the upgrade, including a tutorial and it seemed like a good 

program, though I do not directly work with it. 

 

I asked Shannon, Nicole and Pastor Matt to get back to me regarding their opinion, and Pastor was the 

only one so far to respond. He thought we may not need the upgrade as we can generate the reports we 

need from what we have. Also, his concern was that congregants may not want all their information out 

in the public's view. I asked Bernadette about this and there are security protocols for everyone to 

access the members' information.  

 

One thing nice about the program was members' could access their current giving online to see where 

they were at, and could limit access to whoever they wanted to have view their information. 

 

The cost is $199.00 for one computer and $50.00 for each additional computer. There are other package 

deals available, too. Pastor has indicated that his computer may not be compatible with the new 

program. Bernadette, also, mentioned that the new system works better with Windows 10. If we would 

upgrade to Windows 10, the new operating system may not allow us to use other programs on our 

system.  
 
Sounds like the cost is more than just the $199 plus cost to install on other computers. I agree that we 
should hold off for now until we decide to upgrade all the computers. 
 
Pastor has indicated he has 2 classes coming up he would like to take. He can explain better what they 
are, but, one is Grief Counseling. The cost of the 2 classes is $75 and $565 respectively, I believe. As 
part of the Synod's requirement of a $700 yearly stipend for continuing education and I believe grief 
counseling education for a Pastor is continuing education and would serve us well. We should offer to pay 
for those classes. 

Dave moved to accept the report. Gerry seconded. All approved.   

Sharing God’s Love – Caring for Community – Prayers and concerns for several members were 

expressed.    

 



Business –  

The ELCA Good Gifts challenge for a Family Farm is about halfway there - $345. Will promote it ongoing 

until we meet our goal. On Fat Tuesday we will be encouraging people to donate toward purchasing pigs 

through the Good Gifts program, also.  

At the Assistant Ministers meeting last Saturday we asked for volunteers to help with a renewed 

Visitation Ministry. Several people signed up. The Executive Committee will work with Pr. Matt to get 

this organized.  

Elaine and Mary have been looking for opportunities to include prayer and prayer education in our 

church life. They will be attending a presentation on Sat. March 5 in Crystal Lake to learn a little more 

about the Stephens Ministry. Oscar Kraft has also given us some information on an alternative program. 

Worship, Music & Art is looking at adding a Prayer Service on Sun. Sept. 11, and possibly Dec. 21 Longest 

Night. Oscar is leading a class on “Breath Prayer” on Feb. 28. 

Committees –  

Adult Ed will be offering a class on the Gospel of Luke. 

Adults are still needed to help with the Sunday School program “Together in Christ” for the pre-school 

and kindergarten levels. We are looking for a new VBS source since the company that we have used the 

last several years is no longer in business.  

A reminder to come to our Fat Tuesday pancake supper followed by a short service where we will burn 

last year’s palms and put away the “Alleluia” for Lent. Ash Wednesday service will be held in the 

evening, only, at 7 pm. Ecumenical Lenten services will be held at our local sister churches and at St. Olaf 

on March 2. 

We closed with the Benediction from the Lutheran Vespers and the Lord’s Prayer 

Respectfully submitted,  

Mary Hershoff 

Secretary 

Next meetings:  

 Monday, Feb. 15 – 9am – Executive Committee at John’s home 

 Thursday, Feb. 25 – Council meeting 

 Thursday, March 17 – Council meeting 

 Sunday, May 1 – Annual Meeting 


